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This invention concerns; the formation of lcon 
crete . piles;l 
One object of the’pres'ent‘y invention , iste-«pera 

mit of the formation'ofxa pile having» an increased 
orpredetermine'd “set,’,’ iz'e. resistance to displace- 
mentv by application of~-Weight=~thereto; A furL 
ther object is to'provide arpile/ whichlis‘expanded 
whilstfin the ygrounvd'rso:tighteningthe:ground‘and 
therebyincreasing> the ’valuefof the skinäfriction 
and » baser loading'. properties' of? thef pile.~ » ‘Al fur" 
ther?o-bjectï: is tov consolidate; ay column off con-jr 
crete whilst-at the same time-reducingthe possi-j 
bility \ of'..“waisting” 'at'.vari'ous points»v inr the» col-1 
umnwhich can occur. when a piledsïfor-med-'by 
any of the techniques now in common use.\` A 
further." objectî is ï tot: provide: a simplified-i` method 
whereby a pile may bee-constructed without=«the 
permanent inclusion‘rtherein' of metal 4reinforce 
ment means and yetrfwhichxis adaptedA towwfith 
stand'greatípressure.V A'further object is~to~pro 
videa pile` which is capablefofzwithstandingfa 
heavy loading using relatively;4 lightÈv equipment. 
A further object‘ds'to improve-the" state of the 
art. 
These and> other objects,v are accomplished 

according 1‘ to the" presentv invention` wherein a 
methodl of 1 forming' a~ concrete . Ápile.` includes f the 
steps of disposing'a solid body'permanentlyfat. or 
adjacent to' the bottom ofy afbore-,ffor a„pile,„~or 
partiallyA completed-pile, chargingythe: bore with 
concrete, withdrawing: anyf drive Atubeor line-r 
used" when'~ makingy the bore andv consolidating 
and ' radially i expanding: thef column~ of 'concrete 
introduced 'into theî’bore ~ ofl the lpile'wby- means -of 
a'drive feed tube ̀ ñttedlwith'a» preferablydetach 
able compressionëmember.at its lo‘vver- end; the 
axial alignment of the saiddrive'feed tube* and 
compression member. Within thefborefiof.- thefpile 
being- controlled by; guide: meansfpermanentlywor 
temporarily: located: within fthe.- bore» ofi the y»pile 
and '-’po’sitively engagingi with‘î the upperwsurface 
of the aforesaidßsolidïbody." 
In one formt of theirinvention~ Whereinfg-uide 

means for the' drive'ì feed‘â tube@ are-»permanently 
disposed ywithin_tlfierpilei and. serve ase-aireinforce 
menti aïmethodiì of forming fa reinforced :concrete 
pile'f- comprises 2 making'v a bore» with» or. without 
the » aid' off ai. lining or: driving tube@` locating „a 
retieula'r~ andV tubular, .»preferably;t a generally? cy» 
lindi‘i'cal; ' reinforcement-'Within isaid borev yupon a 
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hard standing, charging; the ybore”4 with" concrete, 
withdrawin‘gfany lining or driving Ítube” employed 
and' effectingv consolidation' and radial ̀ expansion 
of` 'the fconcrete' by>A tamping 'or>x vibrating a~` 4drive 
feed'tube providedîwithA a detachable'shoe inv a’ 
generally“ Verticalrdirection- vwithin the-reticular 
reinforcement,` thefdrive` feed tube-being; adapted’ 
to be withdrawn at one or more consolidation 
stagesvleavin'g a'fsho'e perman'entlyfset within the 
pile  after» each-îA withdrawal  and being charged 
with1concrete- at ̀ >the end of- each consolidation 
stage? but . prior ‘ to withdrawal from' the ‘reticular 
reinforcement: Rupture~ of~ thev concrete shell> 
formed" between* the wall of~`the~v bore' and the 
ret'i'cular> reinforcement? due to fluid' seepage into 
an otherwise centrally located void is thereby 
obviated; y y 

In a further embodiment‘offthe inventionìra 
method ofr constructing a concrete pile- includes 
the: step ofv consolida-ting ja-nd radially expanding 
thec'olumnoi"` concrete-introduced into the bore 
of" the- pile~` at. any desired f' depth by meansof l a 
drive feed tube-havinga »detachable compression 
member at'4 its lowerv end- when nrst.l introduced 
into the-concreteßcolumn, the said'A drive feed 
twbeî‘being withdrawn> a` short- distance, reñlled 
completely With-concrete, sealedvv-andf retamped 
oni one` orrï av succession ‘of ’occasions as desired. 
The drive> feed=~tube~may‘conveniently/ be main 
tained iri'axial alignment with-the bore' of the 
pile by engagement with guide -meansfeither per 
manentlyor‘vtemporarily'located within ther-bore 
of'thefpiler -When'ñlling the‘drive feedtube to _ 
obtain-a local radial lvexpansionat a selected point 
in the» column: itiîs lpreferred ~ to» usen a. relatively 
wetfconcretesofa‘s toëpreventthelower end. of 
the .' drive feed. tube.- becoming» fouled Y with . a  hard 

cake of : concrete. « In thisfparticular embodiment 
of  the'dnvention-it will be ̀ appreciatedthatonly 
one compression member or shoe is required-for 
use ,-wtih L- the A driver~ feed .tuba Each subsequent 
tampingioperation.is.effected by:A means ofthe 
drive feedetubewhieh‘ is complètelyfñlledwith 
concrete before ' each" tamping‘ operation'ïan'd 
therefore »acts .as ifffit‘ were a solid " ram ̀ ro'dl'~ 

If. a- liner has» been usedïwheii vmaking the 
bore, this must lbe »withdrawn prior tc' consolidat: 
ingf.:~the :concrete coluniii" by" means "off the" drive 
feedftube- and? shoe. ~ Theld?ivefee’d tube con; 
solidatesithe` column of ̀ ‘coricreteíby radial . eX-r 
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pansion from the centre of the column of con 
crete outwardly. The expanded concrete “keys” 
into the earth walls of the bore, passing through 
any reticular reinforcement present. 

It will be appreciated that the number of shoes 
employed depends on the solidity of the several 
strata through which the bore passes. If the 
bore is made in ñrm ground, one consolidation 
stage only may be necessary, thus leaving one 
shoe only in the pile. If the bore is made 
through soft ground which “gives” under the 
outward expansion of the concrete, several con 
solidation stages may be required, necessitating 
leaving a plurality of shoes in the pile. 

It is preferred to use a drive feed tube, the 
diameter of which is approximately the same as 
that of the shoe detachedly secured thereto.y 
One method of achieving this result is by the pro 
vision of an inwardly directedlannular flange di's 
posed around the periphery of the shoe into 
which the drive feed tube engages. By - such 
means, the area of contact between the tamping 
or vibrating means and the inside surface of the 
reticular reinforcement, if such be present, is 
relatively small and withdrawal of the drive feed 
pipe correspondingly facilitated. ' ‘ if 

Generally speaking, it is preferred to' reduce 
the diameter of the drive feed pipe to a minimum 
commensurate with using a tube which does not 
bend or warp under the inñuence of tamping 
blows applied thereto whilst at the same time 
being of a sufficient diameter to allow free feed of 
the concrete. 

It will be appreciated that the shape of the 
drive feed tube compression member or shoe is 
not critical. The impact surface may be for ex 
ample, ñat, hemispherical or conical. Within 
limits, the sharper the point of a conical impact 
surface, the less the power required to be deliv 
ered to the drive feed tube to ensure consolida 
tion. ' 

The permanently disposed solid body may b'e in 
the form of a conical shoe used for the initial 
drive. This shoe may have a spigot for engage 
ment of a tube therewith near its outer periphery 
when a closed drive tube or liner is used for form 
ing the bore of the pile. Both this shoe and the 
compression member engaging with the drive 
feed tube maybe made from cast iron or may be 
fabricated from steel or may be a pre-cast rein 
forced concrete or any like substance suñìciently 
strong to withstand the pressure. 
In order that it shall be possible to effect a 

positive temporary engagement between the per 
manently disposed solid body and the guide 
means for the drive feed tube temporarily located 
within the bore of the pile‘the upper surface of 
the permanently disposed solid body may be pro 
vided with one or more recesses. yIf a conical 
shoe is used the apex of the shoe forms a con 
venient means for locating the guide means. 
Alternatively, it may be found convenient to 
provide an annular recess on the inside surface of 
the said conical shoe by which guide means may 
be located. 
The said guide means for the drive- feed tube 

and compression member temporarily located 
within the pile may conveniently »bein the form 
of a metal rod or tube located centrally within 
the bore of the pile, the compression member 
being drilled centrally so as to be capable of slid 
ing axially upon the said guide rod or tube. A 
guide rod or tube is preferably disposed within 
the drive feed tube but it will be appreciated 
that guide means may also be provided for the 
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drive feed tube and compression member dis 
posed outside the drive feed tube, i. e. between 
the latter and the walls of the Ibore. For exam 
ple, two or more guide rods may be located in an 
annular recess in a conical shoe constituting the 
permanently disposed solid body and the com 
pression member may be provided with two or 
more complementary rebated surfaces adapted to 
align themselves with the two or more guide rods. 
When employing guide means for the drive 

feed tube and compression member which are 
located but temporarily within the bore of the 
pile it is found convenient to provide ancillary 
guide means for the drive feed tube in the shape 
of a bracket which is detachably secured to the 
top end of a guide rod or tube. The diameter 
of this said Ibracket is but slightly less than the 
internal diameter of the drive feed tube and 
serves to prevent any wobbling of the drive feed 
tube as it slides up and down the guide rod. 
When employing a centrally disposed guide 

rod or tube the compression member consists of 
a conical shoe having a central drilling therein 
adapted to slide upon the said guide rod or 
tube. It is preferred to use a compression mem 
ber of y'a smaller diameter than the diameter of 
the bore of the pile because by so doing a ñlm 
of concrete is disposed between the wall of the 
bore and the drive feed tube and this ensures that 
the drive feed tube is in a relatively clean con 
dition when it is withdrawn from the bore at 
the end of each tamping operation. 
When first charging the bore of the pile after 

the initial drive, and when first charging the 
drive feed tube before withdrawal after each 
tamping operation except the last, it is preferred 
to use a small quantity of dry concrete because 
this reduces the possibility of back pressure and 
increases driving resistance at the toe of the 
pile. 
The invention as applied to the formation of 

a reinforced concrete pile will now be more par 
ticularly described by reference to the accom 
panying drawings in which 

Figures .1 to 8 are vertical medial sections 
showing successive stages in the formation of 
a reinforced concrete pile. 
A bore is formed in the usual way either by 

driving a tube II having a detachable shoe (not 
shown) or by boring with the use of tube II. 
A charge I2 of stiff plastic concrete is then in 

' troduced into the lower end portion of the bore. 
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A spiral reinforcement I3 having its lower end 
fixed to a disc shaped metallic anchor plate I4 
is then inserted. The anchor plate I4 need not 
necessarily be attached to the lower end portion 
of the reinforcement. No anchor plate is re 
quired at all if a hard standing can be provided 
for the reinforcement either by a driving shoe 
previously used in conjunction with tube II and 
left at the bottom of the bore or if a rock stratum 
has been encountered. , 
The bore is »then ñlled up with stiff plastic 

concrete I5 (Figure 4) and tube II' is withdrawn. 
A shoe I6 of external maximum diameter slight 
ly less than that of the interior of the reinforce 
ment is then placed inside the reinforcement 
on top of the concrete and a drive feed tube I1 
of less diameter than that ofthe interior of the 
reinforcement is placed on the shoe and driven 
down through the plastic concrete column either 
by use of a drop hammer or vibratory ham 
mer (not shown); Tamping or vibrating is con 
tinued-with consolidation` and compressing of 
the concrete until 'the position is attained where 



in.. shoe. I6 :A abuts.` againstnthe anchoa“ plate f I4 
(Figureßùi: or aisuitablefsetiis;obtained.. . 

rlë‘he». reinforcements.. acts.; as.. a , guide .l fon the: 
drive feedëtube andiforfth'ei shoeiwhil'stnthe ree. 
inforcementá. isi. itself: centralised; ; ini relatipn.;,.to;; 
thei concrete»> column:` 

Dur-ing»- the downward» movement _ofaftheishoes 
and drive-«feed tube the concreteris.;entiende@y 
through i. the  reinforcementl substantiallyneqnalhî-i 

in.. all` directions.` 
filled-l withv a. concrete charge I 8i' (Figur » 6).?,` tubee 
H1 is~then . withdrawn; a: newashoezfl Siputflon teni 
ofi the. pile andf the operationlcf driving." e. 
peated as . many».~.«times4 . as:A may bei. found;j necesa» 

sary. 
0n they final; iillingy of~ theedrifve «feednltubesai 

relativelyV Wet charge„2.0e of'concreteiis;prefere... 
ably:v usedl This-V relativelyfweticoncretef is. ad 
vantageousin .easily filling. up .the- void-:createdebyf 
the~drive «feed tube after..the~.drive= feed;.ti1be ¿basi 
been'withdrawnfor the last time butrit hasebeen; 
foundithat more .eñìcient .driving~and;.consolidate.Á 
ing: effect obtains-.itz> stiffer orfdryereyconcretes 
charges . are «utilised» in. the. earlierf stages; Itp'has; 
been foundv that. by: use; ofA thegfinventicnasg e.. 
ofthegravelzor other. aggregatein; the concrete si 
driven tothe outside periphery ofpthe pìlethelîe -... 
by providing a. coarse:l adhesive. surface yreadilyi 
adapted 'to “key” againstxthe earthwall,` f.. 
Whilst .itzis preferred to.~emp1oyxa tubular. rep-, 

inforcement which is of l generally-fcylindrical;` 
shape, a. reinforcement:` off polygonal.. such:~ as. 
squareßshape may.. bef used; Thegreinfolîcement: 
may be Whollyofhelical formathatz-isto say-*With 
out incorporating`r any. directly. vei'iìicallyy extende 
ing members. 
Areinforced concrete'pile'includingfaaplul‘alíiìy 

of-eshoes- or solid-'zbodies of. a..:crcss~;îsectìQiiacomr; 
mensurate withv the diameter ci:the1-retißlllein.re-A 
inforcement .is novel and; is ¿included .Wî'ilhíliithtìf 
scope of. theinyention.'` , 
The invention. as- particularly. appliediìa the; 

formation of.vr a. concretepile.; hayingvgno, penna?. 
nent: inclusion thereingof metal` reinforcement. 
meanswill now. be more .particularlwdesßrîbâd by?. 45.l 
reference. to. the accompanyingg.l dravviries-A in,y 
which: y 

Figures». 9 . to.- 16.-.are.. verticali... medial.. Sections 
showing successive.` stages. iin „the fQl‘mâlbìQIîl. . Off. 2». 
concrete .-»pile, - 

Figure « 17' 1 is .a . Vertical ; medial-.i` section; §13.ovv-ing»i 
analternative iormoi guide-means, and., v 

Figurez-l 8i is. a  cross.sectionzonl .theline «milf-e 
XVIII. of 1 Fig-ure. 1’7.v 

A; »bere 12 l .is :formed ïby, driving@ itllbelîjíìztted 
with a..detachable..» conical shce.2.3.iatqits¿¿ bot-ff 
tom end;~ A.guide rod.2dg.of.any¿ suitablefsec.-v 
tion» is then.. placed rinside..the,=. tubes. andxiîyßßnr 
tralized on.. the» conical. shoenattlfieg` bottom;off.;v 
the pile; concrete.I isI then@ introducedgtinto.: the; 
dr-ive-«tube after Which-„the`~ drive >tubelis _With 
drawn ̀ (Figure 12).; All secondfconicali-shpefçZlìa.. 
preferably of. smallerÃ` diameter’. thanF the; permav» 
nently vdisposed conical shoe .,at.; thei.` bcttorn of». 
the y pile and i havingufanholef 21'; drilledçcentrallyf de; 
throughit isfthen placedçover thefguide .tube 24;". 
a bracket 2li-forming agtopguíde ofslightlv» m211111 

top omheguide.tube-:ande .drivefieed time s 
then .placed-.oventhis bracket; andbroughihtofresiìr 7U, 

TheA drive. feed i tube-.fis a then: 10.2. 

40e 

6,01A 

Eil 7.5; ing. 

withdrawn .leavineztheysecond shQeein-etheecon 
crete.. »~ columna. This »tampin'gï-.e .opeiiatien .isere-1f 
peat'edaas :often- as desired ‘intordenfte zconselìdatßtw 
the:V columnl ofi; concrete (Eigurmlâ) ntigthe'; 
endofflthe operationsgthe guidesradxis Withdrawn;-` 
(Figuref 16).'.y preiîerablyïfy befere4 thee last l. @hetgee 
ofgconcrete.is:introduced.intœthœdriveffeed'Wb f. 

paralleli@ îinit. Qrizthe » miivsicleof;Y t. 
tubi/t.. Therßds .eiserne-as eil-ide. . I 

3.»~Wbi.cl1>ìS. nrovidedwithf a -p r 
...e a. siidine~ engagement.: withgt` 

.. eventim anotlierfe'mbediment Qfih - « 
¿more 3:5. having@ .solidflclofiyf;n ßlìpermanently 

.; dispos ed'` attheA bottom tlfierteof.` is _. charged,í with.. 
concrete eâfleandl the. driying.- tube .or lig?ßr.. thenl 
withdrawn; l (not. ShOWnl- Aldrirefeed'- .tube 1.38.'. 
hayineadetacham-e- compression member.. 3.9 atl»l 
its loiyer-` endl` and Aaf sealing. can.. 4l; at.. its upper. 

.f end, 'sfthen inîìlîQduc-«evdlintofthe columnoffîcone. 
crete... (Figure.? 19.) , . and tamped. soasto... conf» 
solidatezandy radially kexpand the_;co1unm„of„cQn.-.~ 
crete.. , (Figure 20)..y Thedrivefeedtube isthen. 
Withdrawn Va shortdistance leayingtheccmpresfj 

g sionmember. t or .conicalshce 3S .permanently dis-_> 
posed Íinthe-pile.. ̀ The act .of vvithdrawalègleaves 
a; void 4|` at the~top.«.of„the.drive feedjuhe (Fiere` 
ure- 2.1;).` The. can. 40 f is, removed, §the drive. feed.’ 
tube wmplately.v refilled, the-'Cap replacedlîandí 
the.l drive , feed Í tube again4 tamped.;y This proce-y 
dure. Vis...repeated ,as .often as` ̀ desired Iuntíla local; 
ised; expansion 42..Qf the Concretecplumn at an 
Predetermineddepth is effected, (Figiireg2).;À v 

` It will; thus-.be seenv thatbyßmeans@ of .the . pres 
ent: invention afmetho'd Qf-fOYmiIieaßOImrete 
pile.y is.glare/vid.ed.A in` which. relatively light yancil'-` 
laryfequiprnent. is, employed... By. consolidating 
a wllime. .of .concrete inthebore. off a pile.. With“ 
outtheepresence of. any drive .tube or >liner'and“ 
using a .drive .ieedtube.rnaintainedîin.axialjalignL 
mentwithin thel saidboreLthe concrete isurged" 
outwardlyiromthe. centre of ‘tliebore and-is thus* 
subjectedito radial expansion. A‘pile of~'“rela_« 
tively uniform.. cross ,Y section may "be- producedLx 

' o1j„.ifY tampi11g„.0perations are repeatedly carL 
riedlcu't .at a predetermined; depth; a'Y localised; 
expansion I,may bje, effected; Itú will* further-“be7 
appreciatedithat the invention‘provides afmethodi 
of,.1forming aßoncrete pile requiringlifddesired; al 

` minimum quantity 'only' of?l reinforcement> ma-4 
terial permanently 'disposed'fthereinr 

I_declare that whatl'IffclaimT-isa" ' v f 
lj. A 'method ‘of forming a concrete »pile which 

comprises; combination; the-»steps of disposing-i 
aj 'solide body--y permanently'l at* the '-botton'p-V of '- Y a»,v 
b,ore»for a¿pile,v` disposing/guide meansL inthe'. 
bore of~thejv pile positively»fengagingyvithë thefselid-s 
body;- chargingß» the:` bore;l Withaconcreteì.: Withe> 
drawing.` completely. any: drive= »tube i `usediwheni 
making-Ã the.: bore.; so l as> to.; leave :thee` concrete;v` in.. 
intimate; Contact:l with,«the= Wallslf.:v of; .thee bere: 
throughoutlthe lengthfoffthe >said bore; .ancbthcn‘f 
consolidating f `and. radially-:f expandingfthe..> col.  
umn .of : concreteithroughout. tsijength .by means. 
ofi-"Tag: drive `-feediz' tubes;Vl frttedîzgwithlßi¿deiìaßhableg 
ccmpressiem membenzati its lcwereendz usine the; 
euideaamearis». for#l maintainingff-axi ‘ lignme t~ 
ciithesaid ve ieedtubeandcemnressw 
bß‘riwììh . hßfxbQlîee Q?fithey pile; dillïîíngifî .17a 
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2. A method of forming aconcrete pile corn 

prising, in combination' the steps of disposing Va 
solid body permanently at the bottom of a bore 
for a pile, temporarily disposing guide means 
within the bore of the pile positively engaging 
with' the solid body, charging the bore with con 
crete, withdrawing completely any drive tube used 
when making the bore so as to leave the concrete 
in intimate contact with the walls of the bore 
throughout the length of the said bore, and then 
consolidating and radially expanding the co1 
umn of concrete throughout its length by means 
of a drive feed tube fitted with a compression 
member at its lower end, using the guide means 
to maintain axial alignment of the said drive 
feed tube and compression member within the 
bore of the pile and finally withdrawing the guide 
means from the consolidated concrete column. 

3_‘A method of forming a reinforced concrete 
pile which comprises, in combination, the steps 
of disposing a solid body permanently at the 
bottom of a bore for a pile, permanently dispos 
ing a reticular and tubular reinforcement with 
in the bore, charging the bore with concrete, 
withdrawing completely any drive tube present 
from making the bore so as to leave the concrete 
in intimate contact with the walls of the bore 
throughout the length of the said bore, and then 
consolidating and radially expanding the column 
of concrete throughout its length by tamping a 
drlvefeed tube fitted with a detachable compres 
sion member at its lower end within the column 
of concrete, utilising the reticular and tubular re 
inforcement to maintain axial alignment of the 
drive feed tube during each tamping operation. 

4. A method of forming a concrete pile com 
prising, in combination, the steps of disposing at 
the bottom of a bore for a pile a conical shoe 
having an upwardly directed spigot adapted to 
engage with ̀ the drive tube used to make the 
bore initially, introducing guide means for a drive 
feed tube and compression member into the bore 
so as to positively engage with the upper sur 
face of the conical shoe, charging the bore with 
concrete, withdrawing completely the drive tube 
so as to leave the concrete in intimate contact 
with the walls of the bore throughout the length 
of the said bore, and then consolidating and 
radially expanding the column of concrete 
throughout its length by tamping a drive feed' 
tube fitted with a detachable compression mem 
ber at its lower end within the column of`con 
crete, the guide means serving to maintain axial' 
alignment of the said drive feed tube and com 
pression member within the bore of the pile dur 
ing each tamping operation. f ' 

5. A method of forming a concrete pile com 
prising, in combination, the steps of disposing a 
solid body having at least one recess in its upper 
surface permanently at the bottom of a bore for 
a pile, temporarily introducing into the bore at» 
least one vertically disposed metal member adapt 
ed to engage within the said recess, charging the 
bore with concrete, withdrawing completely any 
drive tube used for making the bore so as to leave 
the concrete in intimate contact with the walls 
of the bore throughout the length of the said 
bore, and then consolidating and radially expand 
ing the column of concrete by means of a drive 
feed tube fitted with a detachable compression 
member at its lower end, using the vertically dis 
posed metal member to maintain axial alignment 
og the drive feed tube during each tamping oper 
a on. ' 
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. 6. A ymethod of forming a .concrete pile com 
prising, in combination, the steps of disposing an 
inverted conical shoe permanently at the bottom 
of a bore fora pile, introducing a metal rod cen 
trally into the bore of the pile and positively en 
gaging said rod within the apexof the inverted 
conical shoe, charging the bore with concrete, 
withdrawing completely any drive tube used when 
making the bore 'so as to leave the concrete in in 
timate contact with the walls of the bore through 
out'the length of the said bore, and consolidating 
and radially expanding the column of concrete 
throughout its length by tamping a drive feed 
tube ñtted with a detachable compression mem 
ber at its lower end having a central passage 
therethrough adapted to slidably engage with 
the metal rod during each tamping operation. 
>"l, A method of forming a concrete pile com 

prising, in combination, the steps of disposing an 
inverted conical shoe permanently at the bottom 
of -a bore for a pile, locating a metal tube cen 
trally within the bore of the pile so as to engage 
within' the apex of the inverted conical shoe, 
charging the bore with concrete, withdrawing 
completely 'anydrive tube used when making the 
bore so as to'leave the concrete in intimate con 
tact with the walls of the bore throughout the 
length of the said bore, disposing a drive feed 
tube ñtted with a centrally drilled inverted con 
ical shoe at its lower end in sliding engagement 
with the metal tube, temporarily securing a 
bracket to the top end of thev metal tube within 
the drive feed tube and consolidating and radially 
expanding the column of concrete throughout its 
length by the application of an axial vibratory 
movement to the drive feed tube. 

8. A method of forming a reinforced concrete 
pile comprising, in combination, the steps of mak 
ing'a bore for a pile with a drive tube fitted with 
an inverted conical shoe at its lower end, locat 
ing a reticular and tubular reinforcement within 
said bore so as to positively engage with the said 
inverted conical shoe, charging the bore with con 
crete, withdrawing completely the drive tube 
leaving the inverted conical shoe permanently 
disposed at the bottom of the bore so as to leave 
the concrete in intimate Contact with the walls of 
the borev throughout'the length of the said bore, 
consolidating and radially expanding the column 
of concrete throughout its length by tamping a 
drive feed tube provided with a detachable in 
verted conical shoe at its lower end in a gen 
erally vertical direction within and guided by the 
reticular reinforcement, withdrawing the driven 
drive feed tube after ñrst recharging it with con 
crete so as to fill up the void, leaving the inverted 
conical shoe permanently disposed within the 
bore of the pile, refitting the drive feed tube with 
a fresh inverted conical shoe and repeating the 
tamping operation a plurality of times. 

9. A method of forlning a concrete pile com 
prising, in combination, the steps of disposing a 
solid body permanently at the bottom of a bore 
for a pile, disposing guide means for a drive feed 
tube within the bore of the pile positively engag 
ing with the solid body, charging the bore with 
concrete, withdrawing completely any drive tube 
used when making the bore, consolidating and 
radially expanding the column of concrete by 
tamping a drive. feed tube within the column of 
concrete having a detachable compression mem 
ber at its lower end when first introduced into the 
concrete column, withdrawing the drive feed tube 
a short distance, filling the voidA created at the 
top ofthe drive feed tube with fresh concrete, 
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sealing the top of the drive feed tube, and re 
peating the tamping operation successively so as 
to produce a localised expansion of the column 
of concrete at a predetermined depth, whilst uti 
lising the guide means to maintain axial align 
ment of the drive feed tube during each tamping 
operation. 

ARTHUR BRANNAM HOLMES. 
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